INTRODUCTION

Odontogenic cysts are one of the most frequent pathologies in maxillofacial surgery which can occur during every period of life. The cysts are usually characterized by a small and asymptomatic growth, which mostly results in large bone cavities. (1) Traditionally, the enucleation of odontogenic cysts has been the standard method of treatment. The enucleation of cysts directly involves the removal of the cystic walls completely, considering the size, location, pathological diagnosis, and anatomical structures of the lesions. (2)
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Reconstruction of bony defects represents a challenging problem for the surgical community. Ozone therapy seems to be a promising future in different dental modalities that may be effective in treating bony defects.

Objectives: The aim of this study was to assess the effect of topical ozone gel application on bone regeneration following enucleation of maxillary cysts.

Materials and methods: After surgical enucleation of odontogenic maxillary cystic lesions in sixteen patients, eight bony defects were grafted with ozone gel; the second group served as controls. Computed multi-slice CT scans were obtained immediately after surgery, 6 and 9 months post-surgery to assess the decrease in bone defect size and density of newly formed bone.

Results: The study group showed significant increase in bone density of newly formed bone at 6 & 9 months postsurgical (p= 0.039, 0.042) and significant decrease in bone defect size as it recorded a mean percentage of residual area of bone defect in axial cuts 39.46± 9.17, 22.52 ± 7.02 while control group recorded a mean of 64.08 ± 9.88, 49.74 ± 10.96 at 6 & 9 months respectively.

Conclusions: Ozone gel can be considered a healing biomaterial, as it features all the necessary parameters permitting bone regeneration without any adverse reaction. It gives a predictable clinical and radiographic evidence of bone formation and faster healing than control group.
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Although the bone tissue has a unique ability to restore its original structure completely after injuries. However, such large defects may not regenerate spontaneously and require the use of surgical or pharmacological measures for complete and faster regeneration. As a result, a range of bone graft materials and osteogenic factors have been investigated but have not led to ideal alternatives or substitutes, so relevant studies are ongoing.

In recent years, there has been a growing concern in biological augmentations utilized for bone healing. Ozone (O3) is a natural gaseous molecule made up of three oxygen atoms. It is a very reactive gas, but it can be dissolved in the blood at appropriate doses and stimulates important molecular, biochemical, and pharmacological pathways.

Ozone can be applied in three forms: oxygen/ozone gas, ozonated oil/gel, ozonated water. Ozonated oil/gel can entrap ozone and then release it when in contact with a lesion. Ozonated oils are obtained using ozone generators which regulate the flow of medical grade O2 to produce pure ozone-oxygen mixtures in precise dosages.

Ozone acts as a super-oxygenator, bringing oxygen to tissues, assisting the body in its natural healing process. The effect of O3 is through promoting hemostasis and enhancing the release of growth factors. In addition, it can stimulate immune responses and blood circulation.

Ozone is popular with its anti-inflammatory and analgesic action; it helps in the synthesis of biologically active substances such as interleukins, leukotrienes and prostaglandins which is valuable in reducing inflammation and pain. Furthermore, it has been shown to be a powerful and reliable anti-microbial agent against bacteria, fungi, protozoa, and viruses.

It is claimed to have a bio-energetic and biosynthetic action as it activates mechanisms of protein synthesis, increases number of ribosomes and mitochondria in cells, enriching functional activity and regeneration potential of tissues and organs.

Recently Ozone therapy gained access to the field of dentistry in many approaches, such as the management of early carious lesions and ulcerations, the sterilization of root canals, and periodontal pockets, ozonated water used as a coolant for burrs and for rinsing wounds. However, there is insufficient evidence in the application of ozone in oral and maxillofacial surgery. As ozone has a therapeutic effect that facilitates wound healing and improves the supply of blood and growth factors, ozone therapy could enhance bone regeneration. To the best of our knowledge, the effect of local ozone therapy on alveolar bone regeneration after surgical management of intrabony lesions has not yet been evaluated scientifically. The aim of this clinical study was to assess the effect of ozone gel on bone regeneration after surgical enucleation of maxillary odontogenic cysts.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Sixteen patients diagnosed with maxillary cysts, referred to Oral Surgery Department, Faculty of Dentistry, Mansoura University were involved in this study. The study followed the declaration of Helsinki of medical protocol and ethics. All patients were informed about the nature of the study and signed a written consent with full rights to quit the study at any time.

Patients were divided into two equal groups. In the first group after cystic enucleation & apicectomy of related teeth, the resultant bony defects were grafted with ozone gel. In the second group the resultant bony defects were left empty to heal spontaneously.

**Inclusion criteria**
- Patients of both sexes with different ages ranged from (18-40) years old, having maxillary cystic
lesions bigger than 1.5 cm in diameter, could be treated by surgical enucleation.

**Exclusion criteria**

- Systemic diseases that may compromise bone healing as osteoporosis, uncontrolled diabetes mellitus, history of chemotherapy or radiotherapy, haematological disorder, patients under anticoagulant therapy or long-term medication drugs (e.g., Corticosteroids) that have a direct bearing on bone maintenance.
- Infection at the surgical site.

**Material**

**Ozone gel:** (Ozene; Premier Research Labs, 3500-b Wadley pl, Austin, TX, USA. 78728) composed of a mixture of oxygen and ozone in ratio of 0.25% and 99.75% respectively, and unoxidized olive oil.

**A- Preoperative phase:**

- After through history and intra-oral examination, pre-operative panoramic X-ray films or maxillary CT scan were evaluated to determine the extension of lesion, its relation to nose or maxillary sinus and the number of teeth needing apicectomy.
- Endodontic treatment was performed for the indicated teeth before surgery.

**B- Operative procedure:**

- The procedure was performed under complete aseptic conditions, the surgical field was swabbed with povidone Iodine solution (Betadine®, Nile Company for Pharm., Chemical IND., Cairo).
- All patients were operated under local anaesthesia 2% mepivacaine hydrochloride with 1:20,000 levonordefrine (Mepicaine-L carpule®, A product of Alexandria Company for Pharmaceutics and chemical Industries, Alex-

**Postoperative instructions and medications:**

- Use cold packs extra-orally first day after operation.
- Avoid hot drinks and hot food for 24 hours, soft diet of high calories was recommended.
- Avoid smoking for 48 hours.
- Avoid mouth washes for 24 hours.
- Motivation and maintaining the oral hygiene and using soft toothbrush regularly.
Patients were informed to return after 7-10 days for sutures removal.

- Postoperative mouth wash, antibiotic and analgesic drugs were described as follow;
- Antibiotic: Amoxicillin-Clavulanic acid (Hibiotic®, Amoun pharmaceutical CO. S.A.E. – Egypt) (1 GM/12 hours) was prescribed for 5 days post-operatively.
- Analgesic: diclofenac potassium (Cataflam®, Novartis, Switzerland) (50 mg/12 hours) pre-scribed for 3 days.
- Mouthwash: patients were instructed to use chlorohexidine mouth wash (Hexitol® mouth wash: by Arab drug company, Cairo, Egypt.) twice daily for one week, starting on the 2nd day post-operative.

Postoperative Evaluation:

1- Clinical evaluation:

Clinical evaluation was based on subjective symptoms and clinical examination, to determine any signs of inflammation, swelling, infection, pain, tissue dehiscence, or graft rejection.

2- Radiographic evaluation: (2,17,18)

Radiographic evaluation was done immediately after surgery then 6 and 9 months post surgically by computed multislice maxillary CT scan (Philips Brilliance ™ CT) using a low dose protocol of the affected jaw. CT scans were exported as DICOM files and transferred to a custom research workstation.

The CT taken immediately after surgery served to establish a starting point to calculate the reduction in bone defect size & a quotient of relative densities...
of newly formed bone and the contralateral normal bone at 6& 9 months post surgically.

**Area of bone defect (BD)**

- For each patient, the area of the bony cavity was measured by computerized software in reconstructed axial and coronal CT radiograph immediately postoperative, and then at 6 & 9 months post-surgical. At each time the measurement was done using bone window in the central radiographic cut which shows the largest bone defect dimensions. (fig. 2&3)

- Percent of residual area of bone defect was calculated as the quotient of residual area at taken time & area taken immediately after surgery.

\[
\text{Percent of bone regeneration} = \frac{100 \times \text{residual area of BD at taken time}}{\text{area taken immediately after surgery}}
\]

- (Relative area of bone defect=100 × residual area of BD at taken time/area taken immediately.)

- Percent of bone regeneration was calculated statistically as the ratio of decrease in bone defect area= 100 × (bone defect area immediately after surgery - bone defect area at taken time) / bone defect area immediately after surgery.

**Density of augmented area**

- Bone density of newly formed bone within bone defect area was measured in the original axial CT cuts in Hounsfield units at 6 & 9 months post surgically. Three areas were determined in each BD to measure bone density then the mean value was recorded to diminish errors.
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**Fig. (2) :** CT cuts of a study case; showing maxillary bone defect after cystic enucleation and ozone gel application: a) Axial cut immediately after surgery. b) Axial cut 6-months after surgery. c) Axial cut 9-months after surgery. d) Bone window of axial cut showing measurement of bone defect area immediately post-surgery. e) Bone window of axial cut showing measurement of bone defect area 6-months post-surgery. f) Bone window of axial cut showing measurement of bone defect area 9-months post-surgery.
In the same way the mean value for bone density of the contralateral normal bone was recorded. Percentages of relative bone density were calculated as the quotients of mean bone density in the BD and the mean bone density of the contralateral normal bone at 6- and 9-months post-surgically.

**Statistical analysis**

The Statistical Package of Social Science (SPSS) program for Windows (Standard version 21) was used for data analysis. Number and percent were used to describe quantitative data. For normally distributed data, continuous variables were presented as mean ± SD (standard deviation). Collected data were statistically analyzed using independent T-test to compare the two groups with a P value < 0.05 considered as statistically significant.

**RESULTS**

Sixteen subjects (7 males and nine females) participated in this study; the study group included 8 patients ranging in age from 19 to 39 years with a mean age of 27.62 years. The control group included 8 patients ranging in age from 18 to 40 years with a mean age of 26.25 years. No statistically significant difference was found between the two groups as regard sex or age (p=0.7) All patients had undergone surgical enucleation of an odontogenic maxillary cyst followed by clinical evaluation and radiological evaluation using spiral CT scan.
Clinical evaluation

Other than the normally expected post-surgical pain and swelling, no patient had complaint of unusual or severe pain throughout the study period. During the healing phase of both groups, no evidence of inflammation, bleeding, wound dehiscence, or signs of infection in or around the wound site could be detected. All mucosal incisions healed by primary intention within 7-10 days. In the study group, no adverse post-operative complications or rejection had been reported.

Radiological evaluation

For ozone group, mean area of bone defects immediately postsurgical was 259.15±61.65 in axial view, 205.25±58.52 in coronal view. In the control group, it was 293.84±69.90 in axial view, 246.05±66.69 in coronal view as shown in table 1. There was no significant difference between the two groups in relation to area of bone defect in both axial & coronal views. (P= 0.31, 0.21)

As regard relative areas of bone defects postsurgical; means±SD in axial view at 6 and 9 months were 39.46±9.17% and 22.52±7.02 % for ozone group, while in the control group they were 64.08±9.88% and 49.74±10.96% respectively. There was statistically significant difference between the 2 groups at 6 and 9 months postsurgical (P < .001).

TABLE (1): Area of bone defects (mm2) immediately postsurgical in axial and coronal views for study and control groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study group</th>
<th>Area of bone defect (Axial view)</th>
<th>Area of bone defect (Coronal view)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean± SD</td>
<td>259.15± 61.65</td>
<td>205.25± 58.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min-Max</td>
<td>180.8-342</td>
<td>135-295.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control group</th>
<th>Area of bone defect (Axial view)</th>
<th>Area of bone defect (Coronal view)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean± SD</td>
<td>293.84± 69.90</td>
<td>246.05± 66.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min-Max</td>
<td>200-387</td>
<td>152.9-345</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

P value (significant at p<.05) 0.31 0.21

In coronal view, means± SD at 6 and 9 months were 35.81 ± 6.70% and 22.08± 5.49% for ozone group, while in the control group they were 61.61 ± 5.94 and 48.73± 9.46% respectively with statistically significant difference between the 2 groups at 6 and 9 months (P < .001) as shown in table 2 & figure 4.

Mean percentage of bone regeneration was calculated statistically in ozone group at 6 months as 60.54 ± 9.17% in axial view and 64.19±6.70% in coronal view with a statistical mean of 62 %, after 9 months it was 77.47± 7.02 in axial view and 77.93 ± 5.49% in coronal view with a mean of 77.7 %. In control group, it was 35.93± 9.88% in

TABLE (2): Percentages of residual areas of bone defects (BD) in axial & coronal views at 6 & 9 months postsurgical.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study group</th>
<th>Residual axial (BD) area at 6m (%)</th>
<th>Residual axial (BD) area at 9m (%)</th>
<th>Residual coronal (BD) area at 6m (%)</th>
<th>Residual coronal (BD) area at 9m (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean± SD</td>
<td>39.46 ± 9.17</td>
<td>22.52 ± 7.02</td>
<td>35.81 ± 6.70</td>
<td>22.08± 5.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min-Max</td>
<td>28.1-51</td>
<td>14.2-34</td>
<td>23.4-44</td>
<td>15.2-31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control group</th>
<th>Residual axial (BD) area at 6m (%)</th>
<th>Residual axial (BD) area at 9m (%)</th>
<th>Residual coronal (BD) area at 6m (%)</th>
<th>Residual coronal (BD) area at 9m (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean± SD</td>
<td>64.08 ± 9.88</td>
<td>49.74 ± 10.96</td>
<td>61.61 ± 5.94</td>
<td>48.73± 9.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min-Max</td>
<td>42.9-72.5</td>
<td>35.8-62.7</td>
<td>52.9-71.1</td>
<td>36-61.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unpaired t-test < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
P significant at p < .05
axial view and 38.39± 5.94 in coronal view with a mean of 37.16%, after 9 months it was 50.36± 10.96% in axial and 51.27 ± 9.46% in coronal view with a mean of 50.77%. A statistically significant difference was found between the two groups at 6month (P < .001), and 9 months (P < .001). Means of bone regeneration were shown in figure 5.

Means of density of newly formed bone within bone defects after 6&9 months recorded as 182.7, 286.5 HU for ozone group and 117.6, 192 HU for control group. By calculating percent of bone density relative to contralateral bone; it was 48.4%, 73% for ozone group and 36%, 57.2% for control group at 6&9 months respectively with a statistical significant difference between the two groups (p=0.03, 0.04) as shown in table 3 and figure 6.

TABLE (3): Relative bone density after 6& 9months for study& control groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Relative Bone Density (%)</th>
<th>6m</th>
<th>9m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean± SD</td>
<td>48.36±10.21</td>
<td>73.09±12.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min-Max</td>
<td>39.5-69.8</td>
<td>57.2-93.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean± SD</td>
<td>36.03±11.48</td>
<td>57.26±15.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min-Max</td>
<td>23.45-56.07</td>
<td>37.56-80.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P value</td>
<td>0.039</td>
<td>0.042</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

Bone healing and regeneration to normal form and function is the ultimate goal after surgical management of intra-bony pathological lesions. Odontogenic cysts are common lesions of the jaw, and the therapeutic approach is the complete enucleation, which results in a bone defect. (19) Because such defects require faster healing and complete reconstruction to achieve functional and esthetic recovery, numerous studies and different strategies of bone grafting have been undertaken to fulfill these requirements.

However, there are associated obstacles and restrictions to their use and availability, and even
controversial reports about their efficacy and cost-effectiveness. Moreover, at present there are no available synthetic bone substitutes that have superior or even the same biological or mechanical properties compared with bone. Therefore, there is a need to develop novel treatments as alternatives or adjuncts to the standard methods used for bone regeneration, in an effort to overcome these limitations. (20)

The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of local application of ozone gel on bone regeneration after surgical enucleation of large maxillary cysts by postoperative 3D image assessments.

Ozone delivery system can provoke several responses on the biological aspect of bone regeneration, such as improvement of the blood circulation in ischemic tissue by increasing oxygen delivery and enhancement of the general metabolism via mild activation of the immune system and upregulation of cellular antioxidant enzymes and growth factors. (21) Owing to its properties it could be promising in treating bone defects.

Gel form was chosen for local application in this study as it is easily applied, eliminates the need of complex armamentarium for its production and storage and contains accurate dosage of ozone molecules that are stable for longer duration and has a life span that could be measured in years. (22,23)

The assessments in the current literature were based on measuring the percentage changes in the bone defect size and the percentage of bone density of newly formed bone within the defect using CT scan. This agrees with different studies conducted over the years that have evaluated the degree of bone regeneration after cystic enucleation by measuring the maximum diameters of the residual cavities at different time intervals. (24)

Studies in the past have used panoramic radiography to evaluate volumetric changes in cysts. Certainly, with panoramic radiography, patients are less exposed to radiation; however, it is a two-dimensional analysis method, so it is less accurate in determining the exact volumetric variations. (25)

All patients included in this study were free from any systemic disease or taking drugs affect bone healing process, their age, sex, and sizes of bone defects immediately postsurgical were insignificantly different between the study and control groups indicating that the bone healing was comparable for all the patients.

The radiographic results of this study showed significant less means of bone defects sizes in ozone group after 6 & 9 months, indicating that ozone gel produced more new bone than the control group with a mean percentage of 62% and 77.7% at 6 and 9 months postsurgical, while in the control group means of bone regeneration percentages were 37.16% and 50.77% respectively.

Findings of the current study revealed an obvious enhancement in new bone formation of the ozone gel treated bone defects. This result is in agreement with various experimental studies assessed ozone application in induced bone defects.

Ozdemir et al. (26) found similar results of increase bone healing when utilized ozone gel in calvaria of rats in terms of increase osteoblast number and new bone formation, both in histomorphometric assessments and histological analyses. In another animal study, the application of oxygen-ozone therapy appeared to stimulate bone regeneration, with a concentration of 25 μg/mL confirming to be the most efficient dose. (27)

Laçin N et al (28) showed that the best result for new bone formation in calvarial bone defects was obtained by adding ozone to bone graft. It is concluded that ozone application increases the hemo-stasis in the region, promotes osteoblastic activity and matrix formation and has a positive effect on angiogenesis and osteogenesis.

In the same context, Erdemci et al (29) reported significant improve in alveolar bone healing by using systemic ozone treatment after tooth extraction in 112 wistar rats. Irban A et al (30) proved the posi-
tive effect of ozone therapy on experimental bone fracture healing in rats

In contrast with our results, Kotze et al (31) in 2014 found that there is a lack of evidence of the effect of ozone on alveolar bone regeneration in baboon. However, they used a single concentration and a single dose of O3 for one minute.

Our results are in concordance with the studies evaluated the effect of ozone application in the periodontium; Nagayoshi et al (32) reported that the ozone has a marked anti-inflammatory effect, reducing oral micro-organisms, and decreasing the pocket depth. Another study (33) concluded that the topical application of ozone has led to a significantly advance in clinical attachment and enhanced bone tissue formation restoring the lost and destructed periodontal tissues. Holmes (34) proved the same results showing that ozonized oil could stimulate the reparative cellular mechanisms.

As regard relative density of new formed bone in relation to contra lateral normal bone, there was statistically significant difference between the 2 groups at 6 and 9 months postsurgical (p=0.039, 0.042). The faster bone healing of the grafted area, as indicated by the more rapid density increase, is a result of the implanted material.

This improvement in bone density was in agreement with a study assessed the using of ozone gel inside mandibular bony defects in dogs and revealed increase in bone density and also increasing of vascularity in the study group than in the control group. (35) In an in vivo study of rabbits, El Hadary et al (36) noted that ozonated oil topical application could affect both bone density and the quality of osseointegration around dental implants.

Although some studies (37,38) proved effectiveness of local application of ozone in increasing patient comfort and decreasing post-operative sequelae after surgical impaction therapy, rare clinical studies in literature conducted on patients to assess effect of ozone on bone regeneration after oral surgical procedures.

Results of this study are in accordance with Agrillo et al. (39) who studied the effect of topical ozone gas on wound healing after tooth extraction in 15 patients using bisphosphonates. Clinical and radiological follow-ups of patients showed full recovery in the extraction sockets.

In 2018 Pulga A(40) report the case of a 69-year-old patient, for whom oxygen-ozone therapy was utilized as a treatment that could diminish the bone resorption of the alveolar ridges after tooth extraction for implant placement. He reported that the results exceeded greatest expectations, given that the measurements even showed an increase in bone peaks.

M.S Matar I(41) study showed that Ozone therapy accelerated and enhanced the osseointegration of titanium implants; increasing bone density in peri-implant interface and reducing the anticipated marginal bone loss in eight patients.

This tremendous regenerating ability of Ozone gel may be due to the potential of ozone to induce the production of cytokines known for their outstanding healing and regenerative functions. This theory is in accordance with Bocci V (42) who reported that ozone stimulates the immune system to produce more white blood cells, and many cytokines such as bone morphogenic protein, interferon, interleukin-2, and tumor necrosis factor. These cytokines are of crucial values for bone healing enhancement.

In addition, ozone was found to increase the circulation even through the ischemic tissues, supplying tissues with nutrients, oxygen, and inflammatory cytokines needed for healing, furthermore, increases washing action of the waste products out of the tissues and it increases the oxygen carrying capability of the red blood cells. (44)

Finally, no adverse reactions were recorded during the period of follow up. The results of this study show that topical ozone gel application accelerates and enhances bone regeneration after surgical enucleation of maxillary cysts in terms of quantity and quality.
CONCLUSION

Using ozonated gel for bone regeneration in the treatment of osseous defects resulted after surgical enucleation of intra-bony odontogenic cysts accelerates bone healing and increases density of newly formed bone. Owing to its various properties, cost effectiveness and ease of application, ozone gel should be considered as a new therapeutic modality of great benefits in oral and maxillofacial surgery.
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